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QUESTION ARISES AS T0 MOST POPULAR [Foe | 1 | Eat naitrentty over the immed 
FORM OF THROWING WITH INFIELDERS || FAMOUS NAMES: sy sor MOTHERS 

Clams “Hello! There's that kid digging 

There are quite a few famous clams down on the igland.” He brought 

names In the National league the glagses into play Just as Doris 

pitching ranks this year, Grover od started for the bridge, nnd laughed us ? 

Cleveland Alexander and John she made the first unsuccessful nat Should Read Mrs. Monyhan’s 

Calhoun Benton have been fa- tempt to gain the structure. But when Letter Published by 
mous around the league for By DORA MOLLAN the second and third ended In fallure Her Permission. 

somé time. But now the Cubs his face sobered. “She's mighty 

have a splendid running mate to . vou - ’ plucky, anyway; leoks like it's up to Mitchell, Ind. —** Lydia E. Pinkham's 

Alexander In Abraham Lincoln (Copyright, 1919, by the MeClurs News. | me to get a boat out and give her a | Yegetable Compound helped me so much 
Balley. Fred Mitchell, the Cub payer Symitlems.) lige.” during the time I 
manager, started to call Bailey “By golly!” suddenly exclaimed Dor- Je Dart Spied the young Ian Fuh ar, Was looking forwar 

“Abe” on the training trip, when is from where she stood by the win. wip Peri B towary he oo. A little one that 1 n 
the rookie interrupted him ‘and dow, “if that job doesn’t end soon oT bo a aver eo opelind recommending itto 
said: “The folks back home all there won't be a clam left in the she too - ized tip’ ‘ te att in the 2 ; otherexpectant 
call me ‘Line’ for short” And cove I” 36. InPUSH ned M00 occuppl i : mothers. Before 

Mitchell wouldn't quarrel about “Doris!” came the reproachful volce taking it, somedays 

a little thing like names, of her mother, “please don’t use such fly; “you seem to be in a pickle, Po i} + yf BEG. 

unladyllike words. jong on the other side of the | 1 y 1 thought I could 

———————— “Find me one as expressive and 1 | asn't you? Hop In and ll take yo fl \% i not live, but after 

VE A c AVA H IS won't,” responded the irrepressible | ..onnd. How did you get here, nny- | BEY / | \ rn taking three bottles 

TER N R T Doris. “I'm dying for some clams, and | qe ; / dof lydiaE. Pink- 

those laborers laying the new gas ! i s Vegetabie 
fl ! “Jumped of he ige. turneq. § " 

BRAINY BALL PLAYER pipes are just digging them all up bx words shortly, for on close vi her i 1 y C0 Lt i Vase 

fore I get nn look dn” : PGE : 2 \ { Urely reii« ved 
ook J - SA Gh £3$ wl 2h ® ¢ 5 » ‘ 1 g i n i i » .Aneuraigia, 1 had 

  

    

  
“clam man” { 

“Hello, there!” he ealled up cheer |     
            -—. “But they are busy putting in the it nnd gras nel rt wen gd ained in strength 

| Newly Appointed Manager Is Old. | Pives. aren't they, dear?” mildly quer. | the finest quality. Her = rescoer | LI} TV Wig and wes able to go 

est Man on Team. | elms at the 
“Oh, they'r 
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| Doing Better Work for Phillies This | 

Season Than for Several Years. 

Batting Pacemaker of Na. 

tional League.     
  

Peculiar Way of Throwing. 

handed? § wil not ver ean oyer wi ¢ tl is into the glove § hi the thirty seven-yea mark on | ens and 8 3 mining, 0 I mud nt You Do More Work, 

opinion. We leave that to the pundits | lightly and gives tl other fellow |} ch 28 last. Hitting the thirty-seven | Came from over ne the cove \ 1 Bont fre. DD ' Mare tious and you get 

of the pastin 

ers, writes T 

Eagle, 

In thelr recent series with the Bos- | unconsciously twists the ball as he lets | The only active 

ton raves. the irooklyn Supert {1 go. but i case it should enrve, i ill who 18 older t fi : Chill TONIC 

had to {1 he shortst vork of Ma- | Sweeping Side-Arm Throw. {| Paskert of the Cubs, Pas} i 
ality by Purifying 

ranville. We will venture the opinion | Take, then. Mickey Doolan, who | thirty-eight years old pext August, hild, probably, with your bobbe y. if Inelegantip: Tiiutly see, mon nel Li When you feel 
that Maranville is the hest thrower we nye ho for Brooklyn on various i Cravath, on the road to thirty-eight i ’ and tha hor skirt.” di Ea : : rE 3 its strengthening, invigoratin ofl 3, Soe 

age, is the wonder of baseball, | hould w ow his ie thought blooming onaire: and 3 : how it brings color t« heeks ana how 
. : ‘ it improves the appetite, you will then 

appreciate its true tonic value, 
GROVE'S TASTELESS Chill TONIC 

apa ! os b BN : 2 ae is not a patent medicine, it is simply 

more accuracy than any other athlete | has the better form? There ain't no | aw ley A f us to forget them REE Ile 2 rm RON and QUININE suspended in Syrup. 
he khew. Lares was right | such animal as “form” in baseball, as | A - 3 : Then speculatively “That water's loo i 1 hatme of the ; a ' So pleasant even childre n like it _The 

Maranville 1s a Puzzle. {it is applied to f and other sports. | = 4 | cold to go into barel . wson M ris a ( : biood heeds Quinine to Purify it and IRON 

Maranville seems to get the ball | Doolan made his reputation on the “I should say so,” the mother made ant $0 Fatih it Tress A bg © Diop 

rire edt IhrvEs tne half of the | stdoarm stuf Wy sean ha wy ' haste to reply “Ioris, don't you ‘ 23 on k your hn €TUes never fail to drive out impurities in 
away without making half of 3- | e-arm ui Of course he coul i yo] teat the blood. 
al motions. He ean shoot under or over | throw from other positions, hut that a sped Cu Herta + The Strength-Creating Power of GROVES 

handed. but his best trick is in-shoot- | wns the efficient element which made i “No mother 1 won't” dutifully . ad Ee dy . ‘ he a ra pa el TASTELESS Chill TONIC has made it 

ing from a sort of sidearm overhand. | him a star for ten years, although he { spoke the daughter, busily scheming in A UO og : Ra by the favorite tonic in thousands of homes, 

That is not a clear description, but | seldom batted over 250 | her impatient young head some way | 9067 I tar | More than thirty-five years ago, folks 

it is not our fault. Maranvilie's throw Smith Throws Overhand, | of getting over those clam flats, where : ! what sa : Ras would side a k ng distance 0 get GROVES 

has always been a pi wen to play-| Another case is that of J. Carligle | at the moment several Italians were | BAIES sr BLE hos ge phen 3 

ers on the fleld with him. He seems | (Red) Smith of the Poston Braves. 

to push, rather than throw, the ball, | Smith for nearly n years has heen 

it 

[ industriously dicging member of their family had Malaria or 
i Pat FRAN is $38 A : 1.4 5 i 3 3 cE nesded a body-building, strength-giving 

Another peculiarity is that the play- ia third baseman. The best asset of a 
. 3 to 1A i r r . i a rather ot : fol! 11 Any 

©ors on the same team say he has a | third baseman Is supposed to be on | Clifford Carlton Cravath | She had a rather guilty feeling all da) 
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have ever seen. n that we are | Oeetsion ] £4 hans the most bean 

ported by the Brooklyn paper Larry @ tiful sw ng sidearm throw we ever 

Cheney remarked the arapville | saw, and the motion was totally differ | . 

could shoot a ball faster and with it from that of Marnnvilie. WHicl | . prpST : : wish my boot wonld 

{ think of such a thing” 
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Now, Mrs. Dart. Doris’ mother, had NOT MEANT FOR CIRCULATION tonic. The formula is just the same to- 
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Velumes in Ancient Library of Alex 

“light” throw. That is, 

purposely omitted packing those boots day, and you can get it from any drog 

store. G0c per bottle. 

hits the re- | nnderhand throw: vet Smith has al- | Today finds Mm the batting pacemaker | as Doris watched for the parcels post andria, Egypt. Were Not Infre 
k o y ey 4 cd y SIE : i ye Fer wot Pe y 

: ; : $1 wave 'h , - tha | of one of the major leagues. He is | This clever, up-to-date young dangh y mp 
celver's hands without jarring them. | ways heen an overhand thrower. He | najor 3 : | 40 gently 150 Feet Long. ABSORBTION 

Why that should be so is one of the | never lenrned the other style, an tans | playing better ball this vear than he | ter was rather beyond the old-fashioned 9 y NO SALVE FFERING 

mysteries of baseball, It is notorious | not use any other to this day. | has done In the last three or four sea- | mother. w wonld you lke to have to rena TOP SUL REMEDY 

in the profession that a throw from | “form.” as ordinarily understood, ha | sons, Khe was proud of her, of course, for | 3 en O ha Dn De AMS PIL Quic 

some players will nearly knock the re- | counted, Smith never would have ge t A common estimate of Cravath is | didn’t th fm cleverness enable | tong? ! URE A D At SRuG A 
? ne | st YWLAAL 2ainial I oH : 4 yw a tY i ! that he is a slow-thinking. slow-mov- Doris to un the government i pe : STORES OR #100 BY 

celver down, even when the thrower ' ten a job on an amateur team. : : Nd Blow-hinhing. mn fit { : “F i: o . A ‘a anced those who made ne SAM E. RICHARDSON 
ing, slow-flelding, good-natured chap | the rate of thirty-five per, with a y . ww scanidrin . 

. ta ** 3 : . DRUGGIST URBANNA VA 
| who pounds out base hits by sheer | month's vacation.” as Doris herself ex- . 

PECKINPAUGH IS SENSATION << » | might, If it is the common analysis it | pressed it? ios wm at 3 robtisait Bol 

12 A ‘ ID A ! 11s the wrong ohne. Cravath is prob-| And didn’t that weekly thirty-five a until three centu The Cause is 
; ! | ably the hesdiest ball player on his | make possible the yearly vacations at TT ata aca ariy cottninm ! r 

New York Yankees’ Star First Base. | - - a a ——- y ) pay we A EE am tf evry eam : s | Inter his © nm contain . Dandruff and 

- i ; i mere -. | team. He I¢ lasting years after most | the shore, even if sometimes they had a00 hooks. and when x burned | it hi ‘ 

man Leads League in Batting— < i - << ! players pass into retirement, hotause | «0 come ot an unheard-of early date? . “F 4 gu ww nnd Histary 1 . ching; 
. ) } / : | Irensures ' ' aad n 

Run Scoring High. ~ $ > { of brains, i But oh dear! if the child would only | ’ : . 5 _- Aa aad The Remedy 

i { of ancien 1A} ¥ ’ 

-- i - | Cravath ean divine the intention of | care about clothes like other giris and “he library w lestroved | e- { our alr Cuticura 

ge ‘ackinpaugh Is he real f a yi (4 t sl " i «il i Wh > he 5ir with i pis 4 

Roger I ckinpaugh ad th i" 11 Amer | Oklahoma City added a new wr | an opposing pitcher far better than his | not insist on bobbing hag. hair with otdent when flam 01 : ' : Bonp 25, Olutment 25 £50, Tadrnm B 
fcan league sensation of the year, to its staff in Yonkman, who got | younger and more agile pals. He has { the ridiculous excuse that It saved gen . A EE Ontiiare. Dest £. Dowked 

is Peck's eighth American i good for a starter | & pair of sharpshooter eyes and uses time. 

son, and his best mark in hitting was s 8 # 

in 1913, when he hit 268. Most of the 

time he has been below 20 206, and now 

he leads the league with approximate- 
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‘ A get on f 
| them for ueeing purposes. When And then those awful knickers—and | The Wd from the | 

Pitcher Turkey Boman is out of the | Cravath drives out a smoking hit you | boots—that she insisted on wearing out 

f army at last and rejoingl the Little | can rest assured that he knew what fishing and clamming! But Mrs, Dart 

{ Rock Pravelers the other day. | was being served to him and was set preferred not to think about them it were cut off and laid close together. | dollars whin he died 

. & 3 for it. There Is no hit-oraniss style ! Doris was a wizard at finding a way | 4 

  

A Memento. 

which papyrus was made. still grows | irogan—OH hate to mintion It 

in Egyptian marshes, Thin st | Casey, but your husband owed 

hi i sheet was formed by laying «ir | The Widow—Indade! Shure it's nice 

Ellis Johnson, former pitche vt | with him, | out of a dilemma. Probably that was | jee these at right angles, after | for ye to have something to raymim 

the Philadelphia Athletics, wontly He knows how to play for batsmen why she succeeded so well in business which the material wa moigtenml | ber him by 

out of the army, joined Baltimore. in right field and plays hits against the | The only Way out of her present one, | pressed nnd dried The paper thos | 

*. 8" = wall at the Philadelphia park better she decided, was over a bridge farthe: | qu had a fair writing sn h 
x ay ” a . . 

sefore the Chicago Cubs got Lee Ma- | than any other right-fielder with the | the cove. | was not very durable. Unless handled Back Giy mn Out ? 
gee frotn Brooklyn. Manager Mitchell | Phils or ¢n an opposing team. Cravath This bridge had been started with a | with extreme care papyras sera 

tried to den! for John Rawlings of the | makes hl: defensive skill all the more flourish by sate 3 bunko amusement | found nowadays will crumble ir las That “bad back” is probably due to 

Braves valuable by his uncanny throwing, company and finished in a fizzle It The sheets, sometimes made 170 feet weak kidoeys, It shows in a dull 

#5 Cravath actually is one of the best | lacked five feet of reaching the fiat 1s- | june were called “biblot” from which throbbing backache, or sharp twinges 
when stooping. You hav adaches 

Memphi's announced the release of | throwing outfielders in America. land In thé center of the pi Bu the modern Bible and book are derived a. . repels, he's of on Bo feeling 

Catehier (ff Meyers, but changed ite | Speaker can heave a ball faster, but | 00 that island re elams~-thal conid | The Ink used was made of gum sne and irregular kidney action. Don’t neg 

| mind and the young collegian was told | even Speaker can’t throw with the be gotten at without the ald of boots. | 1, phinck. Papyrus was not only used J re 8 A Tove 

he could stay on, Judgmert of Cravath. So on the following day, no boots | ip Egypt. but a large amount of wh ney Pills. Thousands have saved them 

. 0 rt tt having arrived and low tide colnecld- | oxported. Excavations in the ruins o selves more serious ailments by the 

Rube Marquard is not coming on so HOT AFTER PETTY GAMBLERS ing with her mother's rest hour, Doris | Herculaneum have brought to i timely vse of Doan’s. 

well with his broken leg and it le — got Into the Thusxians km skers and | many thousands of these scrolis, A Virginia C 

doubtful that he will pitch another | New York American League Club rmed with : or TE Bim eg i o————— = gana 

bag. walked over the unfinished bridge : “Lowry ct A L Moore, 

game this season, Making Usual Drive Against Bet. took a fying downward leap—and : John Boyle oO Reilly, 7 . Towns Ave, MAT 

jan ting at Polo Grounds, there she was! An Irish-American poet fwd journal , dl soye: “1 suffered 

Jack Dunn sdys that his best bet of it, born at Dowth ecastie. Counts J considerably 
a ] RY of finds 18 - The clams were plentiful. This was | Meath. Ireland. June 28 1844, John < Kidney tre 

several seasons in the way oj, amis Officials of the New York American |, piace the laborers had not hit upon. | BR Ralile  tromn: val te ln. a h : & and a lame, 
Boley, the youngster playing sort | jeagnue club are making their usual Doris dug and dug. and the tide crept Boyle Or Relliy RE rapids ol - J $5 Sask y Pills 

stop for the Orioles, drive aginst the petty gamblers who up and up. Clam digging is a time chosen career ant Same t b { beloved | strengthened my 
§ 8 HY % ¥ [y MIrpiRe nne % i ide 

. 2 ! infest the mnin grandstand back of § consuming work: so when the bag was for tas ree i a ad a. Te: 

Rothoron is pitching the game of WIS | thing hase and the 1st of gamblers who nearly filled the strenuous young lady he ma his writings 3 At the ' av Ry Taner 
SOT, i . " » i ! ings. the rage . 

Sirauns His control 16 I Hoot wo fina 4 impossible to get imo the Polo | was relieved to find bE 8 glance at har J Liteets he went to London ne an On Fevruary 1, 1918 Mrs. Moore add 

seldom gives a good hitter a good ball | grounds when the Yankees are playing | watch that It was not quite time for | O° “'¥ 
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' pit f th Fenian wives “ ft late he ¢ nwides it a pleas Se Lod . 

ib) ud OSU, says a N Ww her mo her ® nap to be over, But nt gen 9 3 the me # of man's Kido ¥ I in, My 

; OO choot by the Beis. faith ir Doan’s §8 as strong today as 

* + York Evening Sun eritic. Since the | the bridge she found, somewhat to her us settenced 3 be ha. Alp Le Nene when | gave my former stalement.” 

There 1& another new Johnson in activity against these bettors was | dismay, ten feet of water, shallow to Th «1 to penal servitude for 90 Get Doan’s at Any Store, 80c a Bos 

the pitching arena. He has joined the | started hy Yankee officials many gam- | be sure, but growing deeper every mo- yours "O'Reilly excapied from Went: DOAN ’ KIDNEY 
Roger Peckinpaugh. Columbus team. His identity is not | hlers have been led to the gate, given | ment between the low shore and the oth Austraiin “wan vescued hy an PILLS 

iy a A400 av H quite clear, as he is described 48 “8 | 5 refund on their admission and told | much higher end of the bridge. American whaler and carried to the CO. BUFFALO, N.Y. 

= EL his re See. is youngster just returned from France.” | 44 keep out. Some have attempted to “Time and tide,” quoted Doris, rue United States. He settled in Dos ———————————————— 

cromsed The plate 43 tues 15 54 gies Sw return, but find themselves barred and | fully, as she started bravely throuzh |, gq devoted his talents to lierars | WN, U., BALTIMORE, NO. 32-1915. 
fee Walter Golvin has succeeded Ssidier | must do their small fry wagering over | It. The water was knee deep when | k and public activity. and died Au. « No Uo ‘ . 

If this rate is maintained until the : : throw the bag up onto ri ana § ——— ————————— 

end of 1 } Brown as first baseman for the Mobile | the ticker tape, If ‘at all, when the | she managed to thro * bag up on st 10. 199. Paradoxical 
s ie season he will practieally so + hut getting herself np was gt Bs , Real. 

tie Cobb's mark of 147 runs, made in team,  Golvin seems to have suffered Yanks are home. the bridge: but ge g ™ P a “I'm afratd young Dibbs i8 a bad 

ony ? no Ill effects from his long service 10°] Baseball's hold on the American pub. | quite another Brapastien. Int oe The Yosemite Valle ege.” - 

the noth of Rossin. Ne ia dat in the HOW PEL 0 the ins ers ily ones she | Geologists have ieterming by un “Yes, and he's a fresh one, too," 

BROWN SIGNS TWO PITCHERS yh tegrity of the players and the fact that | | C00 Te. but when her | erring fact, that the river did by far | S98 Francisco Chronicle. 
. 4 hie finger of iclon canot be point started to do a thing, bu en viving fact, tha * d by far i a 

Kid Glenton Is quoted aa praising | the Unger of susp feet w numb she accepted the fu | the most of the work of forming the 

Dick Kerr with qualifications. The Kid { ed at the result of the games. Por tite oS unther effort and waded back | Yosemite gorge and that the great gin. His Views, 

Manager of Terre Haute Team Gets |..y0 Kerr ham everything but height, | this reason it always has been the aim | V8 F000 cler which followed the water ages | . hat is this domestic science. any- 
Two Hurlers to Bolster ‘Weak. but he is three inches shy of what a | of those identified with the sport to | "© . apd "| how? “A college course in housework 

: 
No one was in sight. Even the In. | afterwards did little more than square ar 

ened Pitching Staff. real, honest-to-goodness pitcher should | drive out the gambling element. The had gone home. A loud “Tello™ | its corners and stoepen ft cliffs. In that's all. 

i be, gute ia better off without persons of brought the little mother running from | may have increased the depth from TO ping 

Hope of bolstering the weakening * ee this ilk, and the owners of the Yankees the bridge, | to 1,000 feet, and wore. During the un 
pitching staff, Manager Brown of | Young Unglanb, nephew of the vet | are to be commended on their stand. fhe Soltage rw hein : ne countable years since the a Yan 

Terve Haute has signed two promis- | eran Bob Unglaub, now dead, seems to | These gamblers make themselves ob- | “0 "op soar windows of a large | ished erosion has again marvelonels 
ing semipro pitchers, William Raatz | be a find from Petersburg. He fanned | noxious and objertionable not only to . 

t some dletance ncrose | used its wonder chisel. With the less 

and W, I. Jensen, The latter has been | 14 batters in the first game he pitched, | the club manegerment but to the other A man, with the ~id of | ening of the Merced's volume the vf 

winning slabman with the Wesleyan and the next time out pitched a two fans who put home loyalty above a binoculars, watched the maneuvers of feet was no longer to deepen the chan 

gollege team. _ bit game. paltry doliar or two, © | a seap'ane out on the buy. It disp | nel but to amazingly carve sud decc | 
; posted ug the river and the watcher, rate the walls. : : : 
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